
ZO® DIFFERENCE

Triple-Spectrum ProtectionTM  

PROTECT Go beyond conventional sunscreens with 
scientifically superior total skin defense. 

Formulated with exclusive technology complexes, 
the ZO® Protect Portfolio maintains healthy skin 
by addressing exposure to UV and infrared 
radiation, natural and screen-derived blue light, 
and pollution.

UVA AND UVB RAYS
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL FILTERS

Physical and chemical filters provide barriers 
that either reflect UVA and UVB rays or convert 
them to heat to be released 
from the skin. 

BLUE LIGHT (HIGH-ENERGY VISIBLE LIGHT)
MELANIN

Melanin mimics the photobiological process of 
natural melanin pigment in the skin, and 
protects against damaging blue light that is 
emitted from the sun and also from 
electronic devices.  

INFRARED (IR-A) RAYS
ZOX12™ COMPLEX

This exclusive antioxidant complex contains 
vitamins A, C and E to help protect the skin 
from infrared rays and free radical damage.

POLLUTION
ROSEMARY EXTRACT + BETA-GLUCAN

Rosemary extract and beta-glucan help to 
counteract dullness and dehydration caused 
by pollution. They also work to restore, 
replenish and retain hydration in the skin, and 
to soothe inflammation.

zoskinhealth.com
1.888.893.1375 
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ELEVATE YOUR SKINCARE
WITH THE POWER OF SCIENCE

Under the guidance of Dr. Zein Obagi, ZO® has developed a 

wide spectrum of advanced skincare protocols and products. 

They include therapeutic treatment protocols, highly effective 

products and daily skincare solutions that create and maintain 

healthy skin. Based on the latest scientific advances in skin 

therapy technologies, these products and protocols help 

physicians to provide continuous skin health for all skin

types, genders and ages.

Linda A. Camp, M.D., FACS, MBA
SRMC Plastic Surgery
2094 East State Street,
Suite G, Salem, OH 44460

330-332-7383



DAILY POWER DEFENSE
AM and PM

INSTANT PORE REFINER
AM and PM

SMART TONE 
BROAD-SPECTRUM SPF 50

Aids in skin tone evenness. 
Designed as a chemical screen 
with customizable color beads 
that blend with most skin tones
for a bronzed glow.

SUNSCREEN + PRIMER
BROAD-SPECTRUM SPF 30

A dual-action physical screen 
featuring firming peptides to 
diminish fine lines, and a built-in 
primer with a universal tint that 
leaves a silky matte finish.

Best for Anti-Aging 
and Radiance

Best for Even Skin Tone 
and Glow

DAILY SHEER
BROAD-SPECTRUM SPF 50

Offers water and perspiration 
resistance for up to 80 minutes. 
Restores, replenishes and retains 
hydration in the skin while 
providing a chemical screen.

Best for Outdoor 
Activities and Hydration

BROAD-SPECTRUM 
SUNSCREEN SPF 50

Ideal for post-procedure protection 
and acne-prone skin. This physical 
screen contains beta-glucan to 
soothe skin and minimize irritation.

Best for Post-Procedure 
and Sensitized Skin

COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTIONSPROTECT PORTFOLIO TINTED
FOR FLAWLESS FINISH

SHEER
FOR SUPERIOR FUNCTIONProtect and maintain healthy skin 

with scientifically advanced formulas 
and lightweight textures. 

Both tinted and sheer solutions are 
designed for all skin types. Each one 
is individually enhanced to provide 
unique benefits for any lifestyle.

ZO® Skin Health offers a complete selection
of products to protect skin against all 
environmental aggressors and to reduce the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 

STEP 1: GETTING SKIN READYTM

The essential first step toward achieving healthy skin 
begins with daily solutions to cleanse, exfoliate and tone.

STEP 2: PREVENT + CORRECT

STEP 3: PROTECT

Provide skin with both short-term and long-term 
Triple-Spectrum Protection™ from the aging effects 
of the sun.
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